
 
 

 
 

BLACKBOARD TEACHER WEBPAGE SETUP 
 
SIGN IN (use Office 365/Computer Login Information). Username = your email 
before the @ symbol  
(Example: MRosier2) Password = Computer login information 
 

 
 
THE “BACK END” 

You will access the “back end” where you are able to edit your teacher webpage by going under 
“User Options.”  

Once you click on “User Options,” you will go into the backend via “Site Manager.” 
 

 
 



TEACHER WEBPAGE REQUIREMENTS 

All webpages must accomplish the following: 1. Introduce yourself, 2. Contact Information,  

3. Expectations (Syllabus/Classroom Information), 4. Calendar, & 5. Assignments. 

For your convenience, pre-set up webpages have been included and just need your individual 
information to be entered. 

However, you can be as creative as you wish using the pre-set pages below and adding additional 
apps and/or pages to create your unique webpage. 

Full Circle Technology Teachers and teacher’s utilizing the Learning Management System through 
Schoology will only be required to meet requirement 1 & 2 and can link to their classroom’s 
Schoology page. 
 
PRE-SET WEB PAGES: 

Meet the Teacher Page: About Teacher App and Link Library App 

Course Syllabus: Document Viewer App 

Classroom Information: Content App, Announcements App, Upcoming Events App, Assignments 
App 

Class Calendar 
 
INTRODUCE YOURSELF 
 
Build a relationship with your students and their families when you share information about 
yourself. Personal information helps to make you more relatable to your audience. Students and 
their families may enjoy knowing about your family and what types of hobbies you have outside 
of school. If you prefer not to share personal information, you can simply keep the content 
professional. 
 
APPS frequently used for Introducing Yourself: 
 

- An About Teacher App is a great welcome page. It makes it simple to enter the key 
information that students and parents want to know about you. 

- A Content App offers the flexibility off adding text, bullets, images and links. If you prefer 
to design your own page, a Content App would be a good choice to include on your page. 

- An Image App is an easy way to post an image of yourself, your classroom, your pet or your 
favorite vacation destination. 

- A Photo Gallery App is the tool to use if you wish to create a gallery of photos to share more 
about yourself with your audience. 

- A Blog App provides a platform for you to open dialogue with your audience. You can make 
posts and the audience can reply. Kick-off the year with a 'What I Did for Summer Vacation' 
post. 

 
 
 
 

http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2Guides/C2AboutTeacherApp.pdf
http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2Guides/C2ContentApp.pdf
http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2Guides/C2ImageApp.pdf
http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2HelpCards/C2PhotoGallHC.pdf
http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2Tutorials/C2-CreateBlogPosting/index.html


 
CONTACT INFORMATION 
 
When designing your teacher section decide where you want your contact information to display. 
Parents and students alike will appreciate being able to easily locate your email address and other 
contact information. Remember to include office hours if you have special time set aside for 
meeting with students and parents. 
 
Which Apps Should I Use? 
 

- An About Teacher App is popular for adding contact information. 
- A Content App would also allow you to add your contact information. 
- A Table App offers the ability to add content in uniform columns and rows 

 
USING THE PRE-SET “MEET THE TEACHER PAGE” Meets Requirements 1 & 2: 

 
- Click on About Teacher App to add in information about yourself: 

http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2Guides/C2AboutTeacherApp.pdf
http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2Guides/C2ContentApp.pdf
http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2Guides/C2TableApp.pdf


You may simply type in information yourself, or pull from other sources. If you are copying and 
pasting from another source, please click on the “T” as shown below to paste as plain text. Control V 
must be utilized to paste. 
 

 
As you add content please keep Colors and Formatting in mind (Information from Style Guide): 
 
COLORS 
Stay with black, gray, white & your school’s color scheme. Don’t use colors because it’s a holiday. No 
red (not ADA compliant) even on Valentine’s Day! 

 

POSITIVE & UPBEAT: Please include a positive, upbeat bio about yourself in the “About Me” tab and 
your contact information and Degrees under “Details” 

PHONE NUMBER FORMAT 
(803) 123-4567 



 
Please also add a photo. The best photograph would be a high-quality photograph of the teacher smiling 
and not cropped. If no photo is desired or available, please us the district logo or school logo (please see 
information from ACPSD’s Website Style Guide-Clipart Portion included at end- for where to access these 
logos and for information regarding Clip Art).



 
Remove “Meet the Teacher” from the left side navigation. 
 

Check the box for “Hide this page from website navigation.” 
 

 
 
 
If you’d like to add additional apps to your homepage: 

Just drag and drop the App you need from the menu on the right. 



 

SET EXPECTATIONS 
 
Set the tone for a positive experience from the start by identifying classroom expectations and 
rules. This could be as simple as listing a few guidelines regarding behavior and academic 
expectations. This could be as detailed as homework policies and how you wish students to make 
up work when they are absent. 
 
Which Apps Should I Use? 
 
The Content App is a great choice for designing this type of page as it will consist mostly of text. Feel 
free to add an image, hyperlink and edit the font style to enrich the visitor's experience. 
 
A Document Viewer App would be a nice addition to this type of page if you have a syllabus or other 
document that you would like to add to the page. 
 
CALENDAR 
 
Take time before the daily hustle and bustle begins to make sure important dates are on your calendar. 
Calendars are a great way to communicate important information to your students and their families. 
 
Which Apps Should I Use? 
 
A Calendar App allows you to add individual events, recurring events, and import events from a .csv 

file and sync with Google Calendar. There is a lot of functionality build into a Calendar App. Take 
advantage of all the features to ensure your visitors have the information they need for success. 
 
Categorize, Attach documents, Link to webpages, and Provide instructions. 
 

http://help.schoolwires.com/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&ModuleInstanceID=3215&ViewID=7b97f7ed-8e5e-4120-848f-a8b4987d588f&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=4004&PageID=1629
http://help.schoolwires.com/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&ModuleInstanceID=3215&ViewID=7b97f7ed-8e5e-4120-848f-a8b4987d588f&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=4006&PageID=1629
http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2Workbooks/C2CalWkbk.pdf


An Upcoming Events App is a fantastic partner for a Calendar App. It provides a quick glance at 
upcoming events from your calendar. 
 
Other Ways to Display Notifications 
 
Create short messages to share information your audience needs. Announcements updated 
consistently on your site provide your visitors with a go-to location for the information they need. 
 
Build a pool of announcements for events and information that you will use again. Next time you 
need the announcement, simply make any updates and activate the announcement on your page. 
 
Which Apps Should I Use? 
 
An Announcement App is a quick and easy way to share important information with your students 
and their families. The Display Duration feature allows you to create items now and schedule the 
dates the announcement will post and expire 
. 
A Content App offers the flexibility off adding text, bullets, images and links 
 
Post Homework 
 
Consistently posting homework assignments to your page offers students and their families a resource 
to ensure they are prepared for class. A homework page makes it easy to post homework, in-class or 
extra credit assignments. You can provide instructions and supporting resources for your assignments 
without being concerned the handout won't make it home in the backpack. 
 
Which Apps Should I Use? 
 
An Assignment App is a fantastic tool for posting, organizing and adding supporting details 
to assignments on their page. You can select for an assignment to post to your calendar. 
 
The Table App organizes on content on your page in columns and rows. This is a popular way to 
display assignments on your website. 
 
The Book List can provide your users a list of books they can use to complete homew

http://help.schoolwires.com/cms/lib2/SW00000031/Centricity/domain/531/stkws/rdocs/artcldsplpg.html?asid=1236&attl=Add%20a%20New%20Announcement%20in%20the%20Announcement%20App
http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2Guides/C2ContentApp.pdf
http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2Tutorials/C2-Assignments/index.html
http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2Guides/C2TableApp.pdf
http://help.schoolwires.com/cms/lib2/SW00000031/Centricity/domain/531/stkws/rdocs/artcldsplpg.html?asid=1239&attl=Add%20a%20New%20Book%20in%20the%20Book%20List%20App


Post Important Documents 
Your section on the website is an ideal location to organize paperwork your visitors need. 
 
Which Apps Should I Use?  
 
A Document Viewer App is a quick an easy way to add a document to your page. It's great because 
the viewer can see the document on your page even if it's created in a software program the visitor 
does not have on their computer. 
 
A File Library App is great for building a collection of files. Organize all the paperwork your 
audience needs and eliminate the concern of papers being lost on their way home. 
 
Announce Supply List 
 
Back-to-School involves lots of supplies for students and teachers. Create a page to identify 
required and requested supplies to make the school year successful. 
 
Which Apps Should I Use? 
 
A Document Viewer App is a quick and easy way to upload a file to your page if you already have a 
list. 
 
A Content App is a great option if you wish to create the supply list directly on your page. This is your 
go-to app for adding text, images and links to your page. 
 
A Table App on your page offers uniform rows and columns to display your needed supplies. 
 
Optional: Showcase Photos 

Photos are a great personal touch on your website. Add a page to your website for photographs. You 
need to exercise caution in consideration of concerns and guidelines regarding posting student 
pictures. If you have permission, posting student pictures is a great way to make families feel 
connected. If you can't or choose not to post photos of students you can still add pictures! 
 
Which Apps Should I Use? 
 
A Photo Gallery App will be the best choice in most situations. Photo Galleries have a lot of 
functionality. Consider adding music or captions to make it more engaging. 
 
An Image App is a tool that makes it easy to post a single image. You can design a page with multiple 
image apps, if you wish. 
 
You may also utilize the Multi-Media App 
 
 

http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2Guides/C2DocumentViewerApp.pdf
http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2Guides/C2FileLibraryGuide.pdf
http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2Guides/C2DocumentViewerApp.pdf
http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2Guides/C2ContentApp.pdf
http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2Guides/C2TableApp.pdf
http://help.schoolwires.com/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&ModuleInstanceID=3260&ViewID=7b97f7ed-8e5e-4120-848f-a8b4987d588f&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=4096&PageID=1629
http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2Guides/C2ImageApp.pdf


USING THE PRE-SET “SYLLABUS, CLASSROOM INFORMATION PAGE RESOURCES & CALENDAR” To Meet 
Requirements 3, 4 & 5 
 
COURSE SYLLABUS: Document Viewer App (PDF) 

To assess the file, go to Course Syllabus. And click on the name. 

 

 
Browse your files for a pdf of the course syllabus and save. 
 
CLASSROOM INFORMATION: 

 

Once you click on Classroom Information, you’ll see the below apps on the page. 



 

The CONTENT APP at the top of your Classroom Information page is a great place for Setting 
Expectations and including information about your class. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS allow you to quickly relay important information to parents/students. An 
example of the correct formatting for announcements is below: 
 

- Title of Announcement should be in all caps and bold. 
- The type should be “normal” for the remainder of the announcement. 
- Place a dash between the announcement title and description. A space goes on each 

side of the dash. 
- Do not use an icon, clip art, photo here. 
- Always set a duration for timely events. 
- 2-3 sentences maximum. 

 
EXAMPLE 
 
VIRTUAL SUMMER ENRICHMENT - Elementary school students can blaze a path of academic 
success by enrolling in Aiken County's free Virtual Summer Learning Opportunity. So that your 
page will say “Announcements,” go under Options: and check the box for “Show the App Name on 
My Page.” 
 
 



 
 

 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS will be automatically populated from your calendar (see below). 

(So that your page will say “Upcoming Events,” do the same as above by going under Options and checking 
the box for “show the app name on my page.” 

ASSIGNMENTS are a great way to map out important homework and projects for students. The 
Assignments automatically generate into the calendar. 
 
RESOURCES 
File Library App. 
 
CLASS CALENDAR 

Enter additional items (not Assignments as those are automatically entered) that you’d like to display 
on the calendar like dress up days or events specific to your classroom. 

You may also request permission for your calendar event to show up on others’ calendars. 
To do so go to “Post to Calendars.” 



 
 
Check box for “Post Event to Other Calendars.” Your school will show up. You may put a check box 
next to your school and if wider distribution is needed (all sites, all elementary, middle or high), click 
box for “Add Collections,” and you can request permission to post to other calendars. 
 

 
 



You may also use your calendar for setting up registration for an event. This could be especially useful for 
Parent/Teacher Conferences. Open the hyperlink for additional information, Calendar App. 
 

 
 
**A Special Note For: TEACHERS WITH MULTIPLE COURSE OFFERINGS (Algebra 1, 2, Intermediate 
Algebra or English 1, 2, 3) 

Teachers with multiple courses will likely want to change one of their Classroom Information pages to 
the name of the first course that he or she teaches (Algebra 1) and set up additional pages for each of 
their courses (Algebra 2, Intermediate Algebra). 

This can be accomplished by adding the pages (Classroom Information, Syllabus, Resources) for each 
of the courses that you teach to your list of pages. 
 

Change the Page Listed as “Classroom Information” to the title of the course (Algebra 2). 

http://insight.dev.schoolwires.com/HelpAssets/C2Assets/C2Workbooks/C2CalWkbk.pdf


 

“Nesting” the additional pages for each course (Syllabus, Calendar, Resources) under the course 
(Algebra 2). 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CHANGING PAGE LAYOUTS: 

You can also change the way that apps are displayed on your page by clicking “Change Layout.” 
Different Page configurations will appear and you can drag and drop where you want each app to be 
placed. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
HELPFUL INFORMATION FOR TEACHERS FROM ACPSD WEBSITE STYLE GUIDE: 

CLIP ART: There is a difference between the imagery that was used in the 1980s and more modern, 
clean and professional clip art that’s available today. 
 
NO 

   
 
YES  
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